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Convict overpowered

FBI and police free hostage

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio (UPI>—A weary bankrobber who took a man
and his two children hostage Tuesday, released the children in
Eaton. Ohio. Wednesday in exchange for a new car. then (led east
lo Springfield where he was stopped again after he tripped a radar
detector.
The bank robber, tentatively was stopped as Donal Patterson,
was stopped by city police in this south central Ohio city. 55 miles
east of Eaton, and the area was immediately sealed off by law
enforcement agencies.
him and they remained in the
Escaped conslc. Byron Ball
area Wednesday evening.
was taken Into custody late WedPatterson kidnapped Herman
nesday night after holding
and his two sons. Rob, 10 and
Robert ilerrman hostage for
Mike. 6. following the $20,000
more than 24 hours after Bail
robbery of a branch bank in
robbed an Indiana bank and fled Richmond Ind.. which is near the
to Ohio. Ilerrman was taken to a Ohio border in the western part
local hospital, but it was not of the state.
lino* n if he was injured.
Patterson drove to Eaton.

Reporters, law enforcement officials and spectators wait at a police roadblock, while the drama
concerning a bank robber and his Dayton hostage unfolds outside of Springfield.
| Photo by Tom Vondruska ]

Barth opposes rule change
By BON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer
In a special meeting held last
evening Student Caucus approved a constitutional amendment to establish a rotational
basis for apportioning student
seats on Academic Council.
According to the amendment,
the seven student constituencies
on Caucus would fill the five
student seats on Academic Council by rotating so that no two
colleges would go without representation for more than two
consecutive years.

THE TWO other student scats
on the council, those of the
Caucus Chairer and the Western
Ohio Branch Campus representative. arc fixed by the constitution
of the Academic Council, and
need not rotate.
The main opposition to the
proposal to set up a rotational
basis of apportionment came
from Education Representative
Bambi Barth. who said the system neglected the number of
students being represented by
those filling the Academic Council seats.
BARTH FAVORED plaring

any rotational plan in the bylaws, which would allow for
easier change in the event that a
future Caucus would find the
system inadequate for its representational needs at Academic
Council.
'"It should be their (a future
Caucus') prerogative" to send
the members they deem best to
represent the students, s'ne said.
(See 'CAUCUS,' page S)

Ex-mayor wants equality

Women comprise a majority of
America's population (55 percent) and register to vote in
higher percentages thijn do men.
she said. Bui she addeO women
'don't use this power effectively.
"Women should serve as aMen control every legislative
gents of political change in the
United Siites." said councilwo- body and court '.r. the rcuntry."
Women must demand and
man and former mayor of Cin"men must extend equality," is
cinnati Bobbie Sterne. Wedneshow
Stern thinks this problem
day.
Sterne, one of only four women can be solved.
TODAY, SHE SAID, women
in America's history to serve as
mayor of a city of over 400,000 hold nine percent of all State
people, came to WSU as a guest senate and house seats, 2.5
of the Women's Action Collective. percent of county offices, 11
She spoke at a political science percent of all school board seat«,
class and to a group in the 5 percent of mayors and city
council seats, and only 1 of 100
University Center.
••WOMEN experience many of U.S. Senate and 18 of 435 U.S.
the same problems men do in Representative seats.
"Progress is being made," she
politics." said Sterne. "Most
people find it a very demanding feels. When Sterne toot office in
job. You have to establish some 1970 women hold S percent of all
sort of constituency. A house- government positions. Today that
wife, just like someone coming figure has risen to 5 percent.
Sterne feels that in the future
out of business, doesn't have a
(Sec •STERNE,' page i)
base to work on."
By HEATH MAC ALPINE
and
STEVE RABEY
Guardian Writers

Patterson still held Robert Ohio, just inside the border, late
Ht-rrman. Eldorado. Ohio, at Tuesday when he was spotted by
gunpoint as a hostage but al- police and his tires shot flat.
HE NEGOTIATED with auth
lowed two FBI agents to sit in the
car and attempt to negotiate orities all night by citizens band
radio
before they piovided him
Hcrrman's release.
"THERE ARE two FBI agents with a 1978 auto and he released
sitting in the car to negotiate the the two boys. Patterson kept the
release of the man." said Clark father as a hostage, and sped
County Sheriff Donald E. Sand- east on Interstate 70 toward
ers. "At this moment the hos- Columbus with law enforcement
tage is in the driver's seat with officers following hi*..
Authorities said Patterson apthe gun held on him. The hosparently triggered a radar detage is holding up fine."
tector
and a local police officer
Shortly after h p.m. Wednesday. a police SWAT team and slopped him on the west side of
several fire trucks were moved Springfield. Patterson held a
near the car and outdoor klieg pistol to Hcrrman's head and
refused to leave the car.
lights were being set up.
The car was stopped in front of
Police had no comment on why
Ihe men and equipment were several stores in Springfield and
all customers were evacuated.
being moved near the car.
"A STATE trooper came in
SEVERAL PERSONS, believed
to be relatives of Patterson, were and told us to stay put and then
brought to the scene to talk with (Sce'HOSTAGE,' page 2)

No word yet on Spiegel's fate
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian News Editor
There was no wot from the Executive Wing
of AHyn Hall on iiw fate of Executive
Vice-PresideM SEC Provost Andrew Spiegel.
Wednesday.
Spiegel's future at Wright State became
uncertain after the faculty case a vote of 'no
confidence' ifi him at their winter qua!-cr
faculty meeting Tuesday.
THE FIRST PUBLIC reaction by Spiegel on
the vote came in the form of a pr*i» release
issued Wednesday afternoon.
"Basically, I am surprised." the release
quoted Spiegel ss saying. "I'm not in agreement with it (the vote), and I haven't made up
my mind what Biv response wfit be."
Spiegel sa.'{J he wilt talli with President
Robert Kegerreis and the Ijoard of trustees
before he makes his decision.
IN n i K SAME release. Xegerreis was
quoted as saying he saw the vote «s 'an
opinion or evaluation'" by the faculty.
Kegerreis said he thought the vote stemmed
from resentment on ti<e p».rt of faculty
membtr« who had teen turned down for rands
as past of Spiegel's job is to oversee the budget
proem.
"It is a position iu which whoever is turned
down ordinarily becomes dissatisfied." Kegerreis said. "This dissatisfaction wiih the

person who is doing a good job at keeping the
controls on our spending is understandable, but
it is not i. reason for voting
confidence." "
KEGERREIS SAID he also is planning to talk
with the Board of Trustees as well as with
Spiegel on the matter which the release said he
is taking seriously
He said he wSl be talking with others on the
-amras to analyze the vote and its meaning.
KEGERREIS Bt"FUSED lo speculate on any
actions he v-ould -ake in the wake of the vote.
"It is too early to get into speculat ir.s," said
Kegerreis at>out any possible actioi, fee might
take in the milter.
Spiegel came to Wright State University in
J970 frotr, C'.W. Post College of Long Island
University, where he was a professor of history.
Starting as a professor of history, he was soon
made vice-president and provost later in thtt
year. In 1973 he w as made executive vicc-pres(Set SPIIGEL,' page t)

—thursday—
weather

Occasional light snow Thursday. Chance of
snow flurries Thursday night. Partly cloudy
Friday. Highs Thursday in the mid to upper
20s . Lows Thursday in the teens. Highs Friday
in the mid 20s to around 30.
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Miners reject arbitration
WASHINGTON
(UPI>— Union
miners Wednesday rejected an
industry proposal that both sides
submit to private binding arbilra
tion lo end the coal strike, and
l.abor Secretary Ray Marshall
resumed efforts toward a negotiated settlement.
Bui with no clear prospects for
an agreement. White House
press secretary Jody Powell announced the administration has
legislation ready in case President Carter decides to end the
79-dav-old
walkout
through
government intervention
RUMtRATING THAT Carter
will make a decision this week.
Powell said, "we cannot peimit a
stalemate to continue indefinitely
and we're very concerned about
the steadily deteriorating situa
lion in the eastern corridor."
As power reductions are put
into effect, businesses, schools
and commercial enterprises have

been forced to curtail activities
and those moves resulted in
numerous layoffs.
The Bituminous Coal Operators Association proposed late
Tuesday that striking miners
return to work immediately while
a private panel of arbitrators
figured out a new contract that
both sides would be bound to
accept
The United Mine Workers rejected that suggestion outright,
however, and union negotiator
Kenneth Dawes of Illinois denounced the BCOA representa
lives as "a bunch of pigheaded
people who will no! sit down and
negotiate."
DAWES. FOE of UMW Presi
dent Arnold Miller, said he was
speaking for a majority of the
union's 39-man bargaining council and he accused the industry of
trying to "destroy collective bargaining and along with it. the
UMW."

He said the UMW would only
accept binding arbitration if it
were imposed by the government. but added that he opposed
that move along with other federal intervention measures.
The union reached agreement
Monday with the independent
Pittsburg and Midway Coal Co..
and there were hopes that pact
tr 4ht be used as a model for a
national pact. But the BCOA
found the P and M pact inadequate.
MONEY HAS not been a major
issue in the dispute since the
BCOA offered miners a 3" percent wage hike over three years,
but there is acrimony over the
frequent wildcat strikers miners
stage and management's efforts
to curb them through punitive
measures written into the coniract.
There also is disagreement
over pension and benefit funds.

Farmers ask for 'even break'
COLUMBUS
(DPI)—Farmers,
seeking support for better farm
prices and driving tractors trimmed with American flags, drove
from the Ohio State Fairgrounds
Wednesday through downtown
Columbus ard met with Gov.
James A. Rhodes
" W e Want Parity Not Charily." read a sign on one tractor
while another read. "Coal May
Be King But Food Is life."
"WE CAN LIVE without electricity but try living without
food." said Rollin Kill of Sper.
ccrville. Allen County , one of the
organizers of the iractorcade and
rally.
"A lot of people think we are
asking for a handout but we're
just asking for an even break."
said Gale Long, a farmer from
Farmersville in Montgomery
County. "The money goes to the
middlemen. Si* years ago the
price per bushel of wheat was S5>
and now it is S2.50 but the price
of bread keeps going up."
A RALLY was scheduled at the
Fairgrounds
for
Wednesday
night The rally and tractorcade
were sponsored by the American
Agriculture Movement whose
Ohio office is headquartered in
Spcnurvilli
Four f a m e r s and a farm implement dealer met with Rhodes
and Ohio Dire»J<ir of Agriculture
John Stacihouse. Wood County
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farmer Dennis Ferrel' said there
was a lot the governor could do
to help the state's largest industry-agriculture as the governor has helped the coal and
automobile industries.
MEETING WITH Rhodes and

Hostage
came back later and told all the
customers to leave." said a clerk
at Century Houseware.
Patterson and Richard Baker.
44. Springfield, late Tuesday
robbed a branch of the First
National Bank in a Richmond
shopping center. Baker was
wounded by a city police officer
and arrested.
Patterson took Herrman and
his children hostage and fled
toward Ohio before he was intercepted
and the tites on his
Chevrolet were shot out.
PATTERSON demanded and
received food and clothing during
the night. At one time during the
tense negotiating he threatened
to fire his pistol "into this kid's
head and then his father's" after
h- thought he saw a police
sharpshooter.
"I ihink the father here knows
I don't want to hurt him or his
sons." Piitterson said at one time
during the negotiations in Eaton
"A!! ! "ant is a car. Those are

Stackhouse were Ferrell. his
father. Bob Ferrel. Ban Kaderly
of Galloway. Bob Risner. from
Spcncerville. and a farm equipment dealer from Spcncerville.
Joe Whitney Risher is the leader
of the AAM in Ohio.

my demands—a car and no tail. '
During the negotiations in
Baton. Patterson demanded and
received some clothing and some
food for the children. He was
also given five gallons of gasoline
lo keep the car motor running for
heal in 15 degree weather with a
light snow.
PATTERSON. WHO has the
C'B handle "Silver Streak." said
during !he seige at Eaton he did
no! want to hurt anybody.
"I have iwo fellow police
officers walking back and forlh in
back of Ihe car all evening." said
Patterson. "I could have shot
anyone of them if I had wanted to
hurl someone."
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Need extra money?
WE can show YOU
how to HAVE more and BE more!
Come meet us.
We'd like like to meet YOU

The World
f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Fund aids strikers
TOLEDO (UPI)—A committee has been formed in Toledo to raise
money for striking United Mine Workers Union members and !o
support them in their quest for a new contract.
Linne Stankcy. an employee of the American Federalion of
State, County and Municipal Employees and a member of the
Toledo Area Mine Workers Support Committee, said Ih.
committee supports UMW members "in their struggle for a decent
contract."
"We see i! as a threat to collective bargaining." she said. "Wh
see it as a battle which not only involves the mine workers but all
l.ibor unions every where."
The commillec has abou! 25 members and its acting chairman is
Tom Nowel of Toledo.

Isreal views proposal
JERUSALEM (UPD—Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan said today
Israel would not necessarily reject an Arab proposal to divide the
occupied West Bank of the Jordan.
"We would listen to such a suggestion and discuss, it candidly."
hr told members of parliament.
DAYAN SPOKE AS U.S. ENVOY Alfred Atherton prepared to
go to Egypt on his Mideast peace shuttle, taking wilh him a
proposal from Prime Minisier Menachem Begin for immediate
resumption of Israeli-Egyptian peace talks.
Official sources said Dayan's comments amounted to a new
formulation of his previous claim that the Arabs would never
suggest such a division of the West Bank, but insist instead on
total withdrawal from occupied land.
DAYAN ALSO SAID HE DOES NOT think Jordan is ready lo
join the pcace talks but there is a chance of a separate agreement
with Egypt.
He said direct negotiations with Egypt broke down not because
of Israel's insistence on keeping its settlements in territory
captured in 1%7 but because of Egypt's isoaltion in the Arab
w orld.
Othe.- reasons were Jordan's refusal !o lake par! in ihe peace
lalks and Prcsideni Anwar Sadat's reluctance lo sign a separate
peace with Israel. Dayar. said.
ATHERTON SPENT A TOTAL of 3 1/2 hours Tuesday with
Begin. Dayan, Defense Minister Ezcr Weizman and Deputy Prime
Minister Yigael Yadin.

Cancer victims receive aid
NEW YORK (UPI) A new device for use in a doctor's office
"promises lo cul deaths from csncer of the lining of ihe womb by
85 lo 'XI per cent." a Portland, Ore., gynecologist said today.
The instrument makes it possible to find bad cells very early,
sharply raising ihe chances for curbing ihe cancer thai claims
3..MX) i'ves each year.
Dr. Ivan L. Langioy held out the hope during an interview prior
to i hews conference called by the Kendall Company, of
Barrtngion. I?!., manufacturer of ihe medical instrument.
The firm said lh- device now available to doctors afler having
hern proved of dramatic worth during field tests over five years.
Langley helped prove ftat Ihe instrument invented by Dr. John
Isaacs of St. , c r»scts Hr.spital in Eva.islon. HI., who also <s a
professor ,u Loyola University of Chicago-Stritch School of
Medicine.
Isaacs is a member of the Task Force for Gvnecologic lancei of
the AKierMtn College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

COMMUNITY WORLD
GRAND OPENING WEEK
FEB 22 THROUGH FEB 24

1978

La Quinta South Molel Parlor B 1-75 at Nicholas
Road 513-223-0166 cut. 273 for inore information call 836-8854

O
it's e n o c c j h t o m a k e y o u b r e a k o u t in a c o l d s w e a t .
Keep Inm at me gym with pari ol what you
can earn monthly by donating plasma

7 im dally
evenings M-Th

p plasma alliance

224-1973
163 Helen* St.
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Sterne
(continued from page 1)
more young women lawyers will
be running for political office.
Right now. she says, many of

them are loo busy building up
their own reputation.
"LAW IS SUCH a great provider of politicians at the present

Veggie meals offered
Wright State University's Food
Service committee yesterday decided to impliment a plan to
provide a "vegatarian" menu to
the WSU community.
The menu will be offered only
in the University Center Cafeteria.
WHILE THE new service is
lermed "vegetarian." il does not

•Spiegel

I

(continued from page 1)
ident and provost, a position he
has held since then.
THE CURRENT dispute started
last quarter when The Daily
Guardian printed an article rqvealing lhal administrators and
some deans were being allowed
to buy " A " /one parking spaces
for $52 a year. The article also
charged that some administrators
were refusing to pay ihe fee.
Spiegel responded to criticism
of this policy by making " A "
spaces free to all administrators,
a policy which he later rescinded.
At the tall quarter meeting
Dr. Robert Haber. associate professor of mathematics.introduced
a motion calling for censure of
Spiegel for his actions in the
dispute, terming the actions
"clearly arrogant."
No action «as taken on the
motion then because of the lack
of a quorum, but ihe censure
motion was the only item of old
business on the agenda Tuesday.
The censure motion was replaced bv a motion, introduced
by Dr Malcolm Ritchie, calling
for a vote of no confidence. Il
passed by a margin of 115-87.
but did not carry any provisions
for its imf'eifientation.

Place your
ad in
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"cover a specific discipline, but
rather is an introduction to a
different way of eating." according to committee member Steve
Elliot, who chaired the meeting
in the absccnce of ARA liason
Elizabeth Dixon.
Harold Lantz. Food Service
Director, said he docs not see
any problem with the program,
since many of the items to be
served arc olready being served
at Ihe University. Lantz also
presented a three week menu
that he had prepared with the
assistance of ARA executive dietician Barbara Prow.
"THERE IS a lot of interest on
campus in a nutritional diet."
said Dr. Ira Fritz, adding "I
think ihis Ithe vegetarian menu)
ir. a step in the right direction."
Prior to the start of the new
program. ARA will have a "blue
plate special" featuring many of
the items that will be on the new
menu. This will allow members
of ihe WSU community to acquaint themselves with the program.
"The bottom line is how many
people are going to use this."
said Fritz. "If students don't
take advantage of the situation,
then that is not the fault of
ARA."

time anyway. With the large
amount of young women becoming involved in law. it's onlv a
matter of lime before they
emerge as candidates."
There is still a large degree of
prejudice against women in politics. she added.
"There is a member of the
council who always referred to
the women on the council as rich
housewives. There are at least a
few men on the council who have
as much money a- I no one calls
them rich lawyers.
STERNE. A supporter of tKA
has brought radical changes in
women's involvement in Cincinnati's political scene When she
began her service on ihe city
council there were 139 civil
service job descriptions which
excluded women. Now. there are
none.
She also introduced a resolution seeking to disallow Cincinnati city employees from attending conventions in states which
have not ratified the ERA.
Sterne feels that one reason
the ERA is having trouble in
state legislatures is that it is
a falling victim to a conservative
feeling in the country.
••IT'S THE SAME problem
that anv other reform issue is
facing It's a conservative backlash."
"Women have to be dedicated,
il would be just too bad to let it
go unratified, after all the work
lhal has gone into il in the
congress and all the states." she

said.
Women still face walls in
employment outside of politics,
she added. She feels that recent
court decisions which disqualify
women for medical compensation
in cases of pregnancy are unfair.
"WE'RE GETTING the old
separate but equal act but there
isn't any equal, fhc whole theory
was supposed to have been
thrown out during the civil rights
movement. but it's not gone. The
whole idea lhal people are covered for such voluntary surgery as
plastic surgery but not fot pregnancy related problems is ridiculous."
WRIGHT

The greatest need of women in
south western Ohio is agencies to
help Ihe victims of wife beating.
Sterne stated. The men she has
worked with don'l seem to think
of it as a major problem.
"Shelters for battered women
are a desperate and pressing
need. We need to develop a
greater support system for the
care of battered women. Men.
though, don't seem to see it as a
separate problem, instead grouping it together with child abuse
and Ihe problems of the old.
They don't realize that the problem is a sexually oriented thing,
noi just a problem of violence."
RIGHT
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Private Pilot Ground School
Starting beginning of March
at Beaver Valley Aviation
Greene County Airport
Evening classes,
two nights a week
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Miners reject arbitration
WASHINGTON
(UP1)— Union
miners Wednesday rejected an
industry proposal that both sides
submit to private binding arbitration to end the coal strike, and
Labor Secretary Ray Marshall
resumed efforts toward a negotiated settlement
Bui with no clear prospects for
an agreement. White House
press secretary Jody Powell announced the administration has
legislation ready in case President Carter decides to end the
79-day-old
walkout
through
government intervention.
REINLERAT1NG THAT Carter
will make a decision this week.
Powell said, "we cannot permit a
stalemate to continue indefinitely
and we're very concerned about
the steadily deteriorating situation in the eastern corridor."
As power reductions are put
into effect, businesses, schools
and commercial enterprises have

been forced to curtail activities
and those moves resulted in
numerous layoffs.
The Bituminous Coal Operators Association proposed late
Tuesday that striking miners
return to work immediately while
a private panel of arbitrators
figured out a new contract that
b.tth sides would be bound to
accept.
The United Mine Workers rejected lhat suggestion outright,
however, and union negotiator
Kenneth Dawes of Illinois denounced the BCOA representa
live* as "a bunch of pigheaded
people who will not sit down and
negotiate."
DAWES. FOE of UMW Presi
dent Arnold Miller, said he was
speaking for a majority of the
union's 39-man bargaining council and he accused the industry of
trying to "destroy collective bargaining and along with it. the
UMW."

He said the UMW would only
accept binding arbitration if it
were imposed by the government. but added that he opposed
thai move along with other federal intervention measures.
The union reached agt-ement
Monday with the independent
Pittsburg and Midway Coal Co..
and there were hopes that pact
might be used as a mod' for a
national pact. But the BCOA
found the P and M pact inade-

quate.

MONEY HAS not been a major
issue in the dispute since the
BCOA offered miners a 37 pernt wage hike over three years,
but there is acrimony over the
frequent wildcat strikers miners
stage and management's efforts
to curb them through punitive
measures written into the contract.
There also is disagreement
over pension and benefit funds.

Farmers ask for 'even break'
COLUMBUS
(UPI)— Farmers,
»ecking support for belter farm
prv-»i and driving tractors trimmed with American flags, drove
fiom the Ohio Stale Fairgrounds
Wednesday through downtown
Columbus and met with Gov.
James A. Rhodes.
"We Want Parity Not Char
ity." read a sign on one tractor
while another read. "Coal May
Be King But Food Is l ife."
"WE CAN I.1VE without electricity but try living without
food," said Rollin Kill of Spence rvi lie, Allen County, one of the
oruani/ers of the tract.made and
rally.
"A lot of peopU think we arc
asking for a handout but we're
just asking for an e,en break."
said Gale Long, a fanner from
Farmersville in Montgomery
County. "The money goes to the
middlemen. Si* years ago the
price per bushel of w heat w as S5
and now it is $2.50 but the price
of bread keeps going up. "
A RALLY was scheduled at the
Fairgrounds
for Wednesday
night The rally and tractorcade
were sponsored by the American
Agriculture Movement whose
Ohio office is headquartered in
Spencerville.
Four tamers and a farm implement dealer met with Rhodes
and Ohio Dir«f«r of Agriculture
John Stacxhouse. Wood County
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farmer Dennis Ferrell said there
was a lot the governor could do
to help the state's largest industry-agriculture as the govern
or has helped the coal and
automobile industries.
MEETING WITH Rhodes and

Hostage
came back later and lold all the
customers to leave." said a clerk
at Century Houseware.
Patterson and Richard Baker.
44. Springfield, late Tuesday
robbed a branch of the First
National Bank in a Richmond
shopping center. Baker was
wounded by a city police officer
and arrested,
Patterson took Herrman and
his children hostage and fled
tow ard Ohio before he was intercepted
and the tiies on his
Chevrolet were shot out.
PATTERSON demanded and
received food and clothing during
the night. At one time during the
tense negotiating he threatened
to fire his pistol "into this kid's
head and then his father's" after
he thought he saw & police
sharpshooter.
"I think the father here knows
I don't want to hurt him or his
sons." Patterson said at one time
during ihe negotiations in Eaton.
"All I want is a car. Those are

Stack house were Ferrell. his
father. Bob Ferrel. Bart Kadcrly
of Galloway. Bob Rishcr. from
Spencerville. and a farm equipment dealer from Spencerville.
Joe Whitney Rishcr is the leader
of the AAM in Ohio.

my demands—a car and no tail."
During the negotiations in
Eaton. Patterson demanded and
received some clothing and some
food for the children. He was
also given five gallons of gasoline
to keep the car motor running for
heal in IS degree weather with a
light snow.
PATTERSON, WHO has the
CB handle "Silver Streak," said
during the seige at Eaton he Jid
not want to hurt anybody.
"I have two fellow police
officers walking back and forth in
back of the car all evening." said
Patterson. "I could have shot
anyone of them if I had wanted to
hurt someone."
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Fund aids strikers
TOLEDO (UPI)—A committee has been formed in Toledo to raise
money for striking United Mine Workers Union members and to
support them in their quest for a new contract.
Linne Stankev. an employee of the American Federation of
Stale. County and Municipal F.mpiovees and a member of the
Toledo Area Mine Workers Support Committee, said the
committee supports UMW members "in their struggle for a decent
contract."
"We see it as a threat to collective bargaining." she said. "Wh
see it as a battle which not only involves the mine workers but all
labor unions everywhere."
The committee has about 25 members and its acting chairman is
Tom Now el of Toledo.

Isreal views proposal
JERUSALEM (UPI>— Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan said today
Israel would not necessarily reject an Arab proposal to divide the
occupied West Bank of the Jordan.
"We would listen to such a suggestion end discuss, it candidly."
he told members of parliament.
DAYAN SPOKE AS U.S. ENVOY Alfred Atherton prepared to
go to Egypt on his Mideast peace shuttle, taking with him a
proposal from Prime Minister Menachcm Begin for immediate
resumption of Israeli-Egyptian peace talks.
Official sources said Davan's comments amounted lo a new
formulation of his previous claim that the Arabs would neve?
suggest such a division of the West Bank, but insist instead on
total withdrawal from occupied land.
DAYAN ALSO SAID HE DOES NOT think Jordan is ready lo
join the peace talks but there is a chance of a separate agreement
with Egypt.
He said direct negotiations * ith Egypt broke down not because
of Israel's insistence on keeping its settlements in territory
captured in 1%7 but because of Egypt's isoaltion in the Arab
world.
Other reasons were Jordan's refusal to take part in the peace
talks and President Anwar Sadat's reluctance to sign a separate
peace with Israel. Dayan said.
ATHERTON SPENT A TOTAL of 3 1/2 hours Tuesday with
Begin, Dayan. Defense Minister F./er Wei/man and Deputy Prime
Minister Yigael Yadin.

Cancer victims receive aid
NEW YORK (UPI) - A new device /or use in a doctor's office
"promises to cui deaths from cancer of the lining of the womb bv
85 lo "0 per cent." 2 Portland Ore., gynecologist iaid today.
The instrument makes il possible lo find bad cells very early,
sharply raising the chances for curbing the cancer thai claims
3.300 lives each year.
!>• Ivan L. Langley held cut ihe 'tope during an interview prior
to a news conference cai'fd by the Kendall Company, of
Barsington. It!., r:a.iufacturer oi* ihe nct'ical instrument.
The firm said the .^-vict now is available to doctors after having
been proved of dramatic worth during field tests over live years
Langlev helped prove out the instrument invented by Dr. John
Isaacs ei St. Francis Hospital in Eva.nstcn, 111. who also is a
professor at U>uOla University of Chicago-Switch School of
Medicine.
Isaacs is a member of the Task Force lor Gynecologic Cancer of
the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

COMMUNITY WORLD
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Sterne
(continued from page 1)
more young women lawyers will
be running for political office.
Right now. she says, many of

them are too busy building up
their own reputation.
"LAW IS Sl'CH a great provider of politicians at the present

Veggie meals offered
Wright State University's Food
Service committee yesterday decided to impliment a plan to
provide a "vegatarian" menu to
the WSU community.
The menu will be offered only
in the University Center Cafeteria.
WHILE THE new service is
lermed "vegetarian." it does not

Spiegel
(continued from page 1)
idem and provost, a position he
has held since then.
THE CURRENT dispute started
last quarter when The Daily
Guardian printed an article rq
vealing that administrators and
some deans were being allowed
to buy " A " zone parking spaces
for $52 a year. The article also
charged that some administrators
were refusing to pay the fee.
Spiegel responded to criticism
of this policy by making " A "
spaces free to all administrators,
a policy which he later rescinded.
At the fail quarter meeting.
Dr. Koben Haber. associate professor of mathematics.introduced
a motion calling for censure of
Spiegel for his actions in the
dispute, terming the actions
"'clearly arrogant."
No action was taken on the
motion then because of the lack
of a quorum, but the censure
motion was the only item of old
business on the agenda Tuesday .
The censure motion was replaced by a motion, introduced
by Dr. Malcolm Ritchie, calling
for a vote of no confidence. It
passed by a margin of 115-87.
but did not carry any provisions
for its imj-'ementation.

Place your
ad in

m

"cover a specific discipline, but
rather is an introduction to a
different way of eating." according to committee member Steve
Elliot, who chaired the meeting
in the abscenee of ARA liason
Elizabeth Dixon.
Harold Lantz. Food Service
Director, said he does not see
any problem with the program,
since many of the items to be
served arc already being served
at the University. Lantz also
presented a three week menu
that he had prepared with the
assistance of ARA executive dietician Barbara Prow.
"THERE IS a lot of interest on
campus in a nutritional diet.
sa'd Dr. Ira Fritz, adding " !
think this (the vegetarian menu)
is a step in the right direction."
Prior to the start of the new
program. ARA will have a "blue
plate special" featuring many of
the items that will be on the new
menu. This will jllow members
of the WSU community to acquaint themselves with the program.
'The bottom line is how many
people are going to use this."
said Fritz. "If students don't
take advantage of the situation,
then that is not the fault of
ARA."

time anyway. With the large
amount of young women becoming involved in law. it's only a
matter of time before they
emerge as candidates."
There is still a large degree of
prejudice against women in politics. she added.
"There is a member of the
council who always referred to
the women on the council as rich
housewives. There are at least a
few men on the council w ho have
as much money and no one calls
them rich lawyers."
STERNE, A supporter ol t.KA
has brought radical changes in
women's involvement in Cincinnati's political scene. When she
began her service on the city
council there were 139 civil
servicc job descriptions which
excluded women. Now . there are
none.
She also introduced a resolution seeking to disallow Cincinnati city employees from attending conventions in states which
have not ratified the ERA.
Sterne feels that one reason
the ERA is having trouble in
state legislatures is that it is
a tailing victim to a conservative
feeling in the country.
"IT'S THE SAME problem
that anv other reform issue is
facing. It's a conservative backlash."
"Women have to be dedicated
It would be just too bad to let it
go unratified, after all the work
that has gone into it in the
congress and all the states." she

Guardian photo/ Carl Luhrman

Bobbie Sterne
said.
Women still face walls in
employment outside of politics,
she added. She feels that recent
court decisions which disqualify
women for medical compensation
in cases of pregnancy are unfair
"WE'RE GETTING ihe old
separate but equal act but there
isn't any equal The whole theory
was supposed to have been
thrown ou! during the civil rights
movement, bm it's not gone. The
w hole idea 'hat people are covered for such voluntary surgery as
plastic surgery but no! for pregnancy related problems is ridiculous."

The greatest need of women in
south western Ohio is agencies to
help the victims of wife beating.
Sterne stated. The men she has
worked with don't seem to think
of it as a major problem.
"Shelters for battered women
arc a desperate and pressing
need. We need to develop a
greater support system for the
care of batlered women. Men,
though, don't seem to see it as a
separate problem, instead grouping it together with child abuse
and Ihe problems of the old.
Iiicy don't realize lhal the problem is a sexually oriented ihing.
noi just a problem of violence."
W4SCHT STATI
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'No' vote is the
right vote
The faculty took an extraordinary action Tuesday in casting a
vole of no confidence in the abilities of Dr. Andrew Spiegel as
Wright Slate executive vice-president and provost
ll grieves us to see this matter go this far; it should have been
dealt with long ago. However, it wasn't, and we now have a
vice-president who Iccks the backing of his faculty.
The situation went as long as it did because there were many at
WSV who had much to lose by openly criticizing Spiegel, which
was brought out at the Tuesday meeting. When it finally came to a
head. Spiegel was the victim of his own ' arrogant and arbitrary
actions.
Spiegel has never enjoyed the confidence of the students. He
now finds himself without the support of the faculty. With only a
handful of administrators behind him. we have our doubts as to
how effective Spiegel's leadership can be.
Spiegel has lost his power base. On August 8, 1174. when
Richard Nixon resigned as President of the United Stales, he did
so not because he had commited any wrong doing, but because he
lost his power base Spiegel should do likewise.
There is not doubt about his administrative abilities. The man
has proven himself in that area. There is. however, much doubt
about his ability to relate to and work effectively with other people.
Mathematics Professor Dr. Robert Silverman said at the faculty
meeting. "If the faculty were to lose confidence in an
administrator, that administrator should feel free to rejoin the
facult\. '
We agree

Test for learning
Wilberforce University recently announced Us decision to hare
stricter English ami mathematics proficiency standards in order to
weed out unprepared students from regular classroom rosters.
Students are tested in reading and math, and if they cannot make
the required standards within a year, they are counseled to drop
out of school.
The way the American school system works today, it is often
possible for a person to get through high school and into college
without being able to read or write. The Guardian has seen
evidence of this problem when interv iewing prospective reporters.
Grammar and the ability to spell are lacking, and some people
cannot even tell a noun from a verb.
It is not these peoples' fault that they received the kir ' of
education they did-they did not hire the teachers or design <#r
school systems. 8ut. since many high schools have not vet
accepted the idea of requiring students to pass proficiency tests
before graduating, colleges should step up ox their entrance
standards It is unfair for s;udents to pay money and enter college
under the misconception th.'y are adequately educated to handje
college.
If proficiency tests are given before the person enters col'egf
they can belter prepare themselves for problems they may have in
college. Special courses would be offered to help bring students up
to proficiency levels and give them a fairer chance.
America s equal opportunity dream can only come about when
equal education exists. Everybody has the right to learn

7TC MM 'wOKLR'S HERQC STOIGGLEBy-Susan

Memories are pleasant

Sometimes during the mad. hectic college
life when decisions must be made left and
right, ideals are upheld or destroyed and a new
phase of life begins, it's nice to escape to the
memory of childhood.
Childhood was thai magical time when
everything was possible. Just because someone
told you fish couldn't fly or your invisible
playmate did not exist did not mean you could
not believe in them.
SO, RECALLING my own experiences and
beliefs as a child. I asked several other people
how their views on life had changed since
childhood, ihe responses were interesting.
The sun seems ti: have been a great point of
misconception by a number of people. One
friend said he used to believe the sun and the
moon were the same thing. It's just when it got
dark it made the sun smaller.
The same person also believed looking at the
sun made your eyes stronger.
ANOTHER FRIEND had different ideas
about how the sun worked. He was sure there
were ropes attached to the sun and. in the
evening, someone would pull it down into a big
hole.
Ghosts also seemed to be popular in
childhood memories. I remember looking for
Casper the Friendly Ghost one morning after
my parents told rac he had closed the door in
our hous*- (the wind had blown it shut).
A friend said she believed when someone
yawned and their mouth was not covered, a
ghost could go inside them
Our news editor said it was sneezing '.hat
attracted ghosts to him.
Of course, there was the old belief that after
eating a seed (acorns for me) a tree would grow
inside you. Many of us spent hours worrying
about thai appleseed we accidentally swallowed, checking the mirror for signs ihal we were
sprouting.
ELEVATORS MYSTIFIED one person He
wondered how the furnitNL'e outside th? elevator was re arranged so quickly. His brother
beiieved if an elevator hit the top of its shaft, it
would explore.
The same t j t s s n ?lso '.nought if a dog caught
up Willi you it would eat you up. He recalled
or.c time, hiding from a dog in * garage vriih
sorr,<- of his friends when one of the kids
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informed the other, "You know. I've never
been eaten by a dog before." Another replied,
"You know. I haven't cither."
Technology puzzled some of us. One person
as a child decided records had little men inside
them, singing the music, little men also
controlled traffic signals for some,
Ol'R EDITOR knew the people on TV could
see her while our news editor recalled a trip to
the Bob Brau.i show and wondering how they
got such a big man into a little box.
Numerous Santa Clauses in department
stores led to one person's belief more than one
Santa existed. So, every Christmas he and his
sister wanted to hide the family gifts in fear
that Santa would come, see the gifts, and think
another Santa had been there and so he would
not leave anything.
Along the same lines. I recall leaving a tooth
I had lost, on top of the wisdow sill (since I
figUi.-d that's how the tooth fairy got in) for
fear if 1 left it under a pillow I might be laying
on top of it and she could not get it and would
not leave any money.
SOMETIMES THINGS were just not made
perfectly clear in our early years of schooling.
One friend remembered thinking the world we
lived on was a flat piece of land while a globe
existed clsew here in space and the people lived
inside it.
On one of my early trips to the Atlantic shore
I remember straining my eyes in an attempt to
see Holland. After all. it was not a great
distance on the maps 1 had seen.
Imaginary playmates were common to many
of us. My little brother used to have a herd of
W deer which resided in the attic, while a
cousin was followed around by a hoard of
cowboys.

ONE FINAL BELIEF some mighi remember:
"If 1 close my eyes-you can't see me."
Childhood misconceptions were fun while
they lasted. But. one day, we discover what we
believed in and hoped for was not all we
imagined. Then. »e must learn to face reality.
Tn quote an aid source: When 1 was a child,
i spake a , a child, I understood as a child. I
thou -nt as a child: but when I became a man. I
put a.vay childish things." (1 Corinthians
13:11).
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Editor

Oh wonder, oh joy. oh faculty
meeting,
You mustered the power to give
Spiegel a beating;
A powerful cause backed by the
AAUP
Made a few profess doubt, while
most sneered with glee;
And rhetoric flowed, and sabers
were bared.
While parliamentarians not sel-

dom despaired
At seeing the floor all covered
with motions
And Robert all-powerful being
ruled by emotions.
An elderly prof with tenure and
wealth
Told al! cf his peers they should
ballot with stealth:
For high from the ethereal administrative wing
Big Brother could strike you with
his thundering zing.
Up to the podium Hepped a lady

in ted
And with a quivering voice cried:
Spiegel, drop dead!
Aw* others said this, and several
said that.
But when the last vote was
pulled from the hat
ft was clear that the court,
ignoring due process.
Had pronounced its sad verdict
without calling a recess.
Karlis Racevskis.
Assoc. Prof, of
Modern languages
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Caucus

(continued from page 1)
ments passed after the fust
Barth also argued that under meeting a tie vote, which was
the proposed system, the schools reacned in order to give the
of graduate studies and science matter further discussion, Final
and engineering, the two largest approval from Caucus, given
constituencies, would be lacking when they vote on the constiturepresentation during the same tional changes as a whole, will be
year.
gTanted or denied at Caucus
MEDICAL VOTING delegate regular Friday meeting
Bob Brandt, who wrote the proOther constitutional changes
posal. told Caucus that he felt would allow that Caucus be voted
the rotational system should be into office as Caucus members,
included in the constitution itself opposed to becoming members of
to prevent the apportionment of Acadr-.tc Council, as it is prescats from "being subject to the sently. This would "separate
whims of every new Student Caucus from Academic Council
Caucus."
and establish it as a separate
"I think it's very dangerous entity." Brandt said.
got to have some son of rotationOTHER CHANGES define the
al basis in the constitution." said fine points of Caucus eligibility.
Director of Student Development The term "good standing." a
Joanne Risacher. who was pre- requirement for candidacy, was
sent at the meeting.
defined as having a 2.0 cumulaBrandt maintained that the tive grade point average at the
number of students represented time of candidacy, with no stipuwas less important than allowing lation for having to maintain that
each individual constituency to average while serving in office
have
equal
representation
Caucus also determined that a
through the years.
student desiring to serve on a
GRADUATE REP Beth Gra
university committee would have
ham noted that a rotational to have the same "good standsystem "wouldn't favor and ing" requirement, but could not
be prejudiced against because of
wouldn't eliminate anyone."
Chairer George Sideras said "I "race, religion, national origin,
physical disability, age and or
think the constitution shou'd bi
sufficiently opaque to allow for sexual and affectional prefer
change...in case of something we ences."
Elsewhere in the meeting.
can't see further down the
Barth told Caucus that the Parkroad."
He added that the issue of ing Services committee asked her
giving equal apportionment to and the other two student comthe constitutencies was "im- mittee members to draft a promaterial—rarely has there been posal originated by Sideras for s
any split in voting according to feasible means of combining the
B and C lots.
constituencies."
THE PROPOSAL that Barth
THE PROPOSAL placing the
arrived at was to combine the
rotation system in the amend

Notebooks are works of art

Notebooks are fascinating, not only because
of their important dates and names, causes and
effects, graphs and charts, or formulas, but
also because of the graffiti and drawings added
by the owner. These sketches and scribblings
reveal a lot about a student's level of interest in
a class, his personality, and his sense of
humor.
Many of the marginal cartoons in Siudcnts'
notebooks could easily put Mad magazine to
shame. And the graffiti is comparable to the
type found on the pages of National Lampoon
and High Times.
NEXT TIME you arc in a class, lecture, or
wherever notes are taken, look around and see
how many people arc doodling in their
notebooks. You'll be surprised at the number
who arc and amazed at what you would tind ii
you managed to inconspicuously take a look at
their work.
Some notebooks contain masterpieces, especially the ones whose owners had a couple of
colored pencils at hand. Churchcs haven't
caught on yet; they could really save money if
they would hire these talented people to paint
the glass w indows. F.ven the notebooks without
color pictures contain some very funny and
detailed scenes.
It's very strange to watch a guy. sitting
directly to your right, cram in the notebook
margin: a drawing of a man running form a
toothy shark that is saying. "But I tell you,
Charlie Tuna sent me." an obscene caricature
of his instructor, five self-played tic tac toe
games, and dozens of boxes in perspective,
while l.ster.inr, to a lecture on the application of
X Rays to the study of crvstallinc solids-a id
lots into a G. or "general" lot.
which would be open to persons
buying a $12 decal. The decal
price, said Barth. is a halfway
point between the SX prkc for a
C decal and the $16 for a B decal.
thus preventing the university
from losing revenues.

still manageing to take notes at the same time.
(Some people arc just more gifted than othersl.
ONE OF the more elaborate types of cartoons
found in notebooks is the "motion sequence."
To make this type, the student begins his
drawing in the first part of a book, usually inthe
lower right-hand corner. Each succeeding page
has a different drawing of the action in
progress. As one flips the pages of the
notebook from beginning to end. he sees the
moving sequence. This type of cartoon is very
effective in a boy-girl rendezvous or in a
situation where two people are tossing a stick
of dynamite back and forth.
What a person scribbles or doodles in a
margin reflects his state of mind. Arrows,
triangles, faces, and stars all have different
meanings. The direction of the arrow indicates
the person's attitude. If the arrow points
upward, the person is aspiring and optimistic,
and if it points downward, he is pessimistic.
Hearts rcflcct a romantic nature, and boxes
indicate a state of stability. Waves and curved
lines show that a person is nervous. The kinds
of expressions a student draws on the faces he
creates are reflections of the student's emotional state and feelings at that time. Drawings of
knives, guns, swastikas, and "Helter-Skcltcr"
written repeatedly indicate that the person is a
member of the Charies Manson gang.
Actually, the marginal artistry of a person is
as unique as the person himself. Everyone has
his own style of scribbling, doodling, and
drewing. Unfortunately, some of the great
masterpieces have been discarded along with
the notes of courses taken long ago.
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News Shorts
Today
Oral Defense
Or. Feb. 23. It78 student
Lucie Parker Osborn will present an Oral defense on the
Development anil Implementation of ihe C'/| Method of
Collection Evaluation for Public Libraries. The event will
take place at 2:00 p.m. in 246
Millctt Hall. The public is
invited.

Friday
S & E DAYS
On Feb. 24th Delco Moraine will offer "Young Engineers and Scientists Day." The
event will take place at te
Dayton Convention (enter
and feature high school student projects, college research
displays and exhibits from
professional groups. A mini
theater, open lo students from
I p.m. to 10 p.m. will feature
short films on scientific careers lor the guidance of those
interested in technical fields.
In conjunction with Engineers and Scientists Week the
University of Dayton will hold
open house at its engineering
facilities where technical displays may be viewed from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. on February
25th. Sinclair Community Collage has scheduled an open
house of its scientific facilities
from noon until 8 p.m. on
Feb 23rd.
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Any member of the L'niversity community may place a
bid on these items. Bid forms
may be obtained from the
Central Stores Office, 044
Allyn Hall. Bids are to be
returned by 4 00 p.m.. February 24, |9?8. No inspections
will be permitted until bids
are opened. Bidders may inspect the equipment in the
order prescribed above after
being notified by the Property
Disposal Officer, and may
withdraw bids if the cquipment proves unsatisfactory.
Physics Scmi.i*.
Dr. Arthur Crandall. of
Bowling Green University.
will be spe-aking on the Acouuics of Music as part of a
physics seminar. It will be
held Feb. 24. at 1:30 p.m. in
room 331 Fawcett. All arc
invited.

Child ( are Seminar
The Women's Action ColI lcctive. in conjunction with
1 the Child Care Development
j Committee, is sponsoring an
i open forum on child care at

j wsu.
i
]
|
i
j
:
j
|
j

Persons wishing to have
input on their needs and/or
interested in completing surveys are encouraged lo parti
cipatc. It will be held Friday,
Feburary 24. noon to I p.m..
041-043 University Center.
Persons unable to attend
may have imput by completing surveys that arc available
at the Office of the Ombudsman and Student Caue-us tAIIvn and Unversity Center rcspcctively).

Feminist Speaker
Barbara Winslow will speak
Friday. Feb. 24 at 8:0(1 p.m.
in Dayton at the Women '«
Cvnter I 309 N. Main St.
Ms. Winslow. author, tea
cher of feminist studies and
activist in the women's mov
mem will share her obscrv.
tions on the National Women's Convention in Houston
whieh she attended. Therewill also be a discussion on
the future of the women's
movement.
Both men and women are
encouraged to attend this
tree, challenging discussion
lck-\ isions lor Sale
rile Purchasing Department
is advertising lor sale to the
highest bidder!s) eight TV's,
seven TV carts, one microfiche reader primer, one Sony
video tape recorder, three
Voice of Music tape recorders,
two Shure stereo solophones,
two Bogan turntables with
wooden cabinets, one AV Industre camera, one Setchel
Carlson TV/Monitor, and one
G.E. recorder

Weekend
SQUASH
The Annual City of Dayton
Squash Tournament will beheld Feb. 24 2« at WSU
There will be competition in
Men's A, B. C. Veterans,
Women's Divisions.
Entry fee is $5.00.
For further information con
tact (irant Jones, 873-2202. or
tireg Bouchcm 426-0641
Deadline for entries is Feb.

Monday
Fire Prevention Seminar
A ten week lire prevention
and protection seminar will he
conducted by Wright State
University1' College of Continuing and Community Education. starting Monday. Feb.
27
The seminar will be held
every Monday from 8 p.m. to
10 p.m. and will examine the
latest regulations and innovations in equipment and tech-

niques for fire prevention and
protection of both personnel
and property. A review of the
basic principles of loss prevention will also be included.
Frederick C. Krach. Loss
Prevention and Environmental
Control Specialist with the
Monsanto Research Corporation will be the seminar leader. For more information, contack Nick Davis at 224-8S11.
Children's Enrichment
The Saturday Morning Enrichment program, a special
offering of WSU for child .n
in grades K through 8. is
accepting registration now
through Monday. Feb. 27.
The program, which will be
held March 4 to May 13 at
WSU. enables children to take
courses such as yoga, creative
writing, speech, sciences and
others. For more information
about courses and registration. call WSU's College of
Continuing and Community
Education at 873-2460.

Tuesday
Vocal Clinic
A vocal clinic will be eonducted at Wright State University by Dr. Robert Evans,
of the College Conservatory of
Music. University of Cincinnati. Tuesday. Feb. 28.
Beginning at 11:15 a.m.
Evans will discuss problems
of ensemble between singer
and pianist.
2:15 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.
presentations will be devoted
to French Art Songs, concentration of the literature of
Faure. Debussy, and Berlioz.
The clinic is free and open to
the public.

Continuing
British Tour
The Chamber Singers from
the Department of Music will
be on a concert tour in
England ami Scotland between August 14-25, 1978.
The charter flight will be on
Pan-American Airways ?.nd
managed by the V.I.P. Travel
Service. Inc.. Northfteld. Minnesota.
Four options are open for
enrollment, and they are Vine
Arts Tour (Credit or Non-Credit). English literary Tour
(Credit or Non-Credit). Asso
ciates Holiday Tour and. flight
onlv.
Tour costs are based on
departure from Dayton and
return lo L'avfon.
For information call Dr
l emon. 873-3247 Reservation
most be in by Feb 28. 1*78.
tOMM 111 K»K)«
Communications I'M class
will hold a raffle* in ti'c front
of Ailvn Loungr starting Feb
27-March 3. on Monday,
Wednesday and Fridays.
First prize will be two
dinner theatre tickets tie La
Camedia. Second prize will be
a basket of wine and third
prize will be a ease of beet .

Trumpet Solos It
David Hickman, trumpet
Soloist will perform with the
Wright State University Symphony Band as soloist on
Saturday. March 4 at 8 p.m.
and on Sunday. March 5 at 3
p.m. in the Creative Arts
Center Concert Hall. The
WSU Symphony Band and
Concert Band will also will
also perform various musical
pieces.
Preceding the concert, the
WSU Brass Choir and Trombone Ensemble will perform a
prelude from the Creative
Arts Center Commons Balcony at 7:45 p.m. on March 4
and at 2:30 p.m. on March 5.
The concert is free and
open to the public.
Poetry Contest
International Publications is
sponsoring a national College
Poetry Contest open to all
college and university students desiring to have their
poetry anthologized.
A cash prize of $100 wil! go
to the winning entry, with
additional cash prizes being
awarded to 4 runners up.
Deadline for entry must be
postmarked no later than
March 31 and the $1 entry fee
must be paid by < ash. check
or money order to: International
Publications.
47-17
Fountain Avenue. Los Angeles. CA 10029
Interview
Sign-ups begin on Mon
Feb 20 for the following oncantpus interviews.
Feb. 27 Metropolitan Property ii Liability Insurance
Underwriter Trainee
Feb. 28 West Clermont Local Schools Teachers
Mar 1 The Reynolds &
Reynolds Co. Computer Programmers
Mar 1 Toledo Edison Engineers
Mar 1 Burroughs Corp.
Management Systems-MBA,
Computer Science
Mar 2 SCM Corp Maikcting Trainee, Accountants
Mar 2 Ohio College of
Poeiiatric Medicine
Mar 3 Northern Propane
Gas Co. Management Trainee. Marketing A: Accounting
February Workshops
All workshops will be held
in Room 12i> Student Smicrs
and are l-'ree
We suggest th*r student-,
attend the appropriate work
shop( si before scheduling
individual appointments.
Am>ly:ing Y.i/r Stilts-Lam
to do an in-depth analysis of
skills gained through college,
part-time work, or leisure experiences.
Friday, February 24 10-11:30
Developing Career Goals-1
denvitying issues and work
'Svironments where you can
bc'st put vout skills to use.
Monday. FcbtuarvJ7 10-11:30
Alternative
Job-Hunting
S/rufegies-Developing effective means of tapping into 'he
hidden job market in order to
find the right job at the right
Tuesday. February 2810-11:30

Spring Break Ski Trip
The Alumni Club is sponsoring a Spring Break Ski Trip
to Stratton Mountain. Vermont from March 18-March
24. 1978. The trip is open to
all alumni, students, faculty,
staff and their guest. The
package price of the trip
includes: bus transportation to
and from Vermont, room accomodations. daily shuttle to
slopes and 4 days lift tickets.
Space is limited to 35 people and bookings will be on a
first-come, first-serve basis.
No space will be reserved
without receipt of a $50/person deposit. No refunds for
cancellation after March I,
1978 and full payment must
be received by March 15.
1978.
For reservations and further
information, call 873-2620.
Broadcasting Competition
A college
Broadcasting
Competition is being sponsored bv the Dayton Chapter of
American Women in Radio
and Television this spring.
All area college students
are invited to submit radio or
TV (film, video tape) pro
grams 15 minutes or less,
dealing with iheir interpretation of the theme "A , Women's Place." $100 will be
awarded each of the top entries in two categoies.
All entries must be receive J
by April 15th. A $5.00 entry
fee must a accompany each
entry. Students may work
alone or as a team. For
information, contact Martha
Dunsky or Kathleen MurpI '
at WHIO TV.
Creally e W riting Contest
Writers: You can win $100:
$50; or $25 in cash and book
prizes for best short story,
humorotft essay, or other
short pieces between 250 and
1000 words—with free copy of
winning COLLEGE CONTEM
PORARIES Magazine for allif you enter the Collegiate
Creative
Writing
Contest
whose deadline is April 25.
For rules ar.d official entry
form, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope to: International
Publications.
4747
Fountain Ave.. Dept C-3. Los
Angeles. CA 90329.

Ar,' Exhibition
An environmental work of
New York sculptor. Cecile
Abish. will be exhibited
M.irch > through March 30 at
the Wright State Univer.ny
Fine Arts Gallvry. Abinh v*'i!
lecture em her work Thursday.
March u it
to p.m.. in the
ioufti, floor studios of the
WSU Creative Arts Center.
Hie exhibition and lecture are
both free and open to the
public.
Artial Series
The Canadian Brass Quintet
will perform at 7:30 p.m. and
agrin av 9:30 p.m. Friday.
March 3 as part of the Wright
Stater University Artist Scries.
The group is also part of the
Y wing People's Concert series
and will perform at 11 a.m
Saturday. March 4.

A pinball denizen...

Dave Atwater live
Story by Tom Vondruska

In
the
executive suite
When somebody has the job
title which reads Assistant to the
President. Executive Vice-President and Provost. Treasurer, and
Court of Claims co ordinator, the
last place they would be expected
to spend their lunch hour is in
jfront of a pinball machine.
This is the place to find David
Atwater. the holder of thesi
impressive titles at Wright State
University, everyday at noon.
'IT CLEANS out the cobwebs." Atwater said as he was
dropping a quarter into the Mali
Hari machine in the University
Center Ganieroom.
"This is how 1 get away from
the grind."

y

.w

Atwater noted that it is a little
odd for one of the school's
administrators to frequent the
gameroom but said he was not
"at all embarassed" to have
people know that he plays pinball.
"I HAVE been coming here
every day since the gameroom
has been here. I don't remember
how long it has been,"
"I am helping to retire the
University center's debt." he
said with a laugh. "It's like
paying a kickback to my employer except that I'm doing it
voluntarily."
Atwater doesn't keep track of
the scores, rather he plays for

-

Photos by Carl Luhrman

the sake of playing.
"PINBALL IS like fishing and
bridge, luck has nothing to do
with it."
He said that a game must
"take yea much skill" for him to
enjov playing it, but not too
much.
"Not like that machine over
there." he said pointing over his
shoulder to the machine entitled
"Evel Knievel" as he caught a
dropping ball and flipped it back
into play.
AS THE game continued Atwater said he had been playing
pinball since "I was a young boy.
I guess I have been playing for
about 35 years."
He said he has a pinball
machine in his basement on
which be plays »hen not on
campus.
"It is a two-player 'El Toro."
It's 15-ycars-old and works like a
charm."
"ONE THING people don't
realise, and I didn't realize until I
bought one. is that each machine
has about six different adjustments to make the machine easy
or difficult."
Standing inside the machine
as another player fielded the
ball. Aiwater pointed one bumbtr which was set in a middle
position, neither too ea: > or too
difficult.

"I love the insides of these
machines. I love to horse around
inside. It is rather easy. They all
have schematics and if you can
read them you can do you own
service. In the four years I have
had mine. I have called a service
man anly once."
"ALL MACHINES are basically the same, 'jut some are more
interesting t'i-an • •hers. "Ro Go"
is a very interesting game but it
got to the point the regulars
down here could take it apart."
He said that he has beat all the
machines in the gameroom at

one time or another, "but they
have also beaten me. It is all part
of pinball."
Another part of the game is
the people who play it.
"THE PEOPLE in this room
arc interesting. They are not
white or black, short or tall, they
are pinball people."
"The only difference is that
some have talent and others
don't. I have to play with both
groups so I don't discriminate.
The game v. as over. Another
quarter wis dropped into the
machine and David Atwater played on.
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Reflection of Raiders shows g r o w i n g concern
By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Sport* Writer
As the 1977-78 collegiate basketball season enters its final
few games before the beginning
of post season play, a bit of
reflection about the Raider's season might be in order.
After Monday night's loss to
Northern
Kentucky.
Raiders
head coach Marcus Jackson said
it wasn't until the last few weeks
that people began seriously talking about the Raiders going to
•he NCAA play-offs, while Jackson and the team had been
preparing for it since the beginning of practice. And it certainly
wasn't too high a goal for the
Raiders to set for themselves.
AT THE beginning of February. the hopes of the Raiders
getting a berth in the play-off
schedule were high, with the
Raiders record standing at 13 4
Then the roof feel in when
Wright State Staters dropped six

of their next eight games.
As is the case with all forms of
team sports, the reasons for this
unpredictable slump are numberous ard hard to pin down.
Inexperience certainly had
something to do with it. There
are no seniors on the squad, and
most of the starters arc sophmores. But even more than this
was the tough schedule they
faced, a schedule Jackson calls
the toughest in the nation for a
Division II team.
OF THE; II teams the Raiders
lost to, seven will probably see
post-season tournament action.
Both Virgina Commonwealth
and Miami could reach the Division I play-offs if both can win
their
respective
conferences
(which they probably will do).
It is pretty obvious that many
of the Raiders losses have come

12 of this season's contests had
decided by four points or less.
THERE IS still a slight chancc
for a tourney berth for the
Raiders if several teams lose, but
no one seems to be holding their
breath.
We should net let this overshadow what has oeen an admirable season for ..ie young players.
Junior forward Bob Schaefer
continues to pace the Raiders
with his 16.6 average per game.
Schaefer has been quietly slipping into the WSU record books
this season and. against Northern Kentucky, he became the
highest scoring junior in the
schools history. He also became
junior ever to reach the 1200
point mark. He may well be in
contention for an All-American
title next year if he continues to
improve.
SOPHMORE GUARD Billv
Wilson has been a key factor in
the Raiders success this season.

Wheelchair baskefballers
By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sport* Writer
With the drive to improve the
quality of adapted physical education taking hold across the
United States. Wright State is
striving to take a front running
position and wheelchair basketball is a prime example of this
effort.
Priot to the 1977-78 season.
Wright State competed in the
Mid-American Conference of the
National Wheelchair Basketball
Association. Now WSU is an
independent According to Willie
Gavle. director of Adapted Physical Education, "the move was
needed long before this."
GAYLE SAIO, "College leans
(wheelchair) have long been faced with competing against teams
more skilled Trying to maintain
a competitive leant without using
players from outside the university is very difficult. Part of the
problem stems from colleges
being unacccssiblc to (he handi

capped. On the other hand.
Wright State is probably the
most accessible in the country."
WSU has actively been trying
to start an intercollegiate league
since the arrival of Gayle in
September. According to Gayle.
"the move began about five
years ago to form this league. I
am currently working closely
with Frank Brasilc of the University of Illinois to develop the
program which will allow the
league to become a reality."
The concept behind the intercollegiate proposal is to simulate
what exists for NCAA varsity
sports. The Gavle-Brasilc proposal would require college and
university teams to follow NCAA
eligibility requirements, especially the 4 year playing rule.
A NUMBER of university
teams across the country have
expressed interest in the league
but it appears that only WSU,
University of Illinois. Southern
Illinois-Carbondale. University of
Minnesota Marshall and the Un-
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already happened in a game, but
what is yet to come. He does not
hesitate to pull his starters when
they are cold, and believes in
giving all his players as much
game time as possible.

<Tt|e Saiiu (kuar&ian

Sports

One aspect of the Raiders
success this year that is often
overlooked is coach Jackson's
guidance and skill in using his
bench to its' fullest potential.
Unlike many visiting coaches that
have made fools of themselves
with their wasted protest to
officials, Jackson remains relatively cool under the gun. He
conccntratcs not on what ha

Everyone seems to be looking
to next year, and speculating as
to how much more effective the
Raiders will be with a year of
experience under their belts. But
I'm still remembering all the
great comebacks the Raiders
have made this year, and am
considering myself lucky to have
been associated with such a good
basketball team.

want own league

iversity of Wisconsin-Whitew ater
will be the league's first members.
The proposal goes to the board
of the NWBA at its Spring
meeting. A decision will be made
prior to the NWBA National
Championships. March 24-25.
"We need this league if our
student athletes are to benefit
from the competition." said
Gayle. "It is not only a problem
facing WSU, but other colleges
as well have their backs against
the wall."
WSU'S 1977.78 wheelchair
(cam has seen sonte definite
strides toward improving the
program. The first and foremost
was the hiring of a full-time
coach with a committment vo an
extended contract.
Head coach Bob Williams said.
"This has been a new experience
for me. I've had years of experience in the Dayton public
schools, with my last assignment
at Stivers-Patterson.
ir.ide
some mistakes early in the ve.f

Apply now for paid positions
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Layout and Advertising

and is only three points away
from taking over 10th place on
Wright State's career scoring
list. His sudden improvement
after the start of the season
surprised a kit of Raider opponents.

with our team, but when I got
sen led and had the team work on
fundamentals it really made a
difference.
At times the season may have
seemed frustrating, but the team
has remained in great spirits.
The team broke a 32-game losing
streak early in the season against
the Columbus Wheelers. The
Raider's are busy preparing to
NEED TYPING?
play in an intercollegiate tournament composed of the teams
who will probably make up the
new league.
THE WSU wheelchair basketball team will conclude the regular season February 2S. al 1:30
p.m. in the Pnysical Education
Building.

I specialize in dissertations
and will consider other
papers.
Please call 252-1042 9am-'5pm
for additional information and
ask for Clara.

I Little A r t T h e a t r e
^FEBRUARY 2 3 V ^ \
MARCH1
Thurs-.'-p.t
CRIA/
7&9
A i>-auliful. haunting film about chil'jhood:
dhcrtfd by Carlos Saura. st«iring Geraldine
Chaplin and Ana Torrent.

THE SEVEN

Sun & Mon PERCENT SOLUTION
7&9 Dr. Watson (Robert Duvall) asks Sigcnund
Freud (Alar. Arkin) to cure Sherlock Holmes'
(Nicol Williamson) cocaine addiction. Intriguing. With Vanessa Redgrave.

Tues&Wed

7 pm

The Beatles in

A HARD DA Y'S NIGHT
and HELP!

COMING NEXT WEEK—Humphrey Bogart
ADMISSION 91.75 12 & UNDER SI.25

